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By lette: ol 27 AprlL 1978 the P-resi.cent of the council of the
Europea^ conununrties requested t-he I:ur.,pean Pa::Iiament, t'o deliver an opitrlon
on the propcsal from the Conunlssirrn oE the f,uropean Ccnrmunities to the Cor-rncil
for a directrve cn the approximaL-Ion of t-he l-aws of the Member States
concerrrj.ng ti,e protect.ion of enlployees jn t-he evenl: of tl'tc insolvency of
their emPloYer -
On 9 lvlay 1978 the Pres j-dent of th': Flrtr"opearl P:r-r:-Irament referred this
proposal to the Cornrnittec on Socral Afiarrs, tlinprr.rvmetlt ernd Education as the
commj-ttee responsible and to tlre Leqal- Aifairs C!-'mmittee for its opinion'
At its meeting of i5 t/ray Lg78 the Committee on Soci-al Af fairs, Employment
and Education appointed Mr E. DIMSEN raPi--ortedr"'
It consi,lerecl Lhis proposal at its meet.rngs of Ib May, 2l september,
20 OcLober, .l Nor,ernber and )9 Drt<:r 'rn}:cr I9'iB.
At rts rneetj-ng of l9 Dc.cemhei: i.978 the ccmmiLtee unanimously adopted the
motion for a resr>lution.
present: lvl-: Van der cun, chairinan; iurs Durrwoodlr, vice-chairman;
irlr Dinesen, rappiJllteur ; Mr- Bel-'t Iand, I'{J.- Bouqu€rle 1 , LOrd Mul'ray Of
Gravesencl , I;1. PLstj -L1r-.r, lrir Pcvr,:t-, I4.r Seirreil.l.'r, Nirs Sc1uarcialupi,
I{r !'anwelthoven and Mr V{awr:z't-lt'
,Ihe opi'rion ot Lhe l,egai Af fa irs Conutittee is attached.
) PE s4 "777/'fin.
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AThe Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education hereby submits
to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together
with explanatory statement :
IVIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Cornrnunities to the Council for a directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member States concerning the pro-
tection of employees in the event of the insolvency of their employer
Tthe European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of thc European
communities to the council1,
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article IOO of the EEC
Treaty (Doc. LO7/78) ,
having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment
and Education and the opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee (Ooc.552/78 ),
t. Welcomes the proposed directive as a significant step towards improved
protection of employees in the event of their emPloyer's insolvency;
2. Regrets however the delay in the submlssion of a proposal for the al.rproxi-
mation of the laws of the l,lember States in Ehis tield, srocinq l-hat
such l,aws have existed in several Member States for many ycars t
Deplores the fact that the different language versions of the presenl-
proposal for a directive and explanatory memorandum do not always agree,
and therefore requests the Commission to carry out a thorough revision
of the text in the different Corununity languages so as to avoid the risk
of differences in the application of the same legal text in the various
Community countries;
Regrets in oarticurar that the commission has adopted minimum rures
as the basis for approximation, when Article rr7 of the EEC Treaty
crearly defines the Community's task as the harmonization of working
and living conditions for workers 'while ... improvement is being
maintained' ;
4.
OJNo. C 135, 9.6-1978, P. 2
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5 ' considers i! wholly unacceptable that the proposed directive should
limit employees' claims to amounts due before the employer,s
insorvencyr Els it should include arr claime by eaproyees on the
employer;
6. Considers it quite unreasonable that, by this proposal, the
commission shourd reduce the amounts regalry due to the emproyee bylimiting wage claims to a maximum of three months, wages or
remuneration and other unsatisfied claims to the twelve months
preceding the onset of insolvency,
7 ' considers that under no circumstances can there bc any question of
asking empioyees to contribute to the financing of a guarantee fundto cover their regally justified claims against their emproyer;
8. Feels th,'rt the proposed institutions should be obliged to make
payment in all cases in which the claim is notified, documented
and outstanding;
9. Believes, therefore, that the commission should submit a proposarprotecting employees' incomes during the period from the onset ofinsolvency 'up to the actual palment by the institution, possibly
by palzment on account by the institutions envisaged i
IO' considers, moreover, that implementation of the directive at a time
when the economlc crleig, strueturar changce anrr tho roorganlzatl0n
of worklng methode wlthrn lnduatry and thc craft Eradrr havc lod !othe clogure of many buelnorlea, ie such an urgcnt mattar that tho
deadlines hv which the Member statee must eomoly wlth the dlreetivae
are far too ron! and should be reduead to thc ibsolute minimum;
11. considers, fi:rally, that the direct,ive should specify that the
structure and eventual administration of these instit,utions should
be decided in ctose cooperation with management and rabour;
L2- Requests ;ne Commission, therefore, to incorporate the following
amendments in its proposal pursuant to Article L4g, second paragraph,
of the EEC Treaty.
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ITEXT PROPOSED BY THE
COMIT{^ISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMM'NITIES (1) AMENDED TEXT
Proposal for a Council directive
on the approximation of the laws of the lrlember States
coneerning the protection of employees in the event of
the insolvency of their employer
Preamble and recitals unchanged
Article 1 Article I
Thie Directive shall apply to claims This Directive shall aPPly to claims
arising from emplolment or training arising from a contract of emplovment or
relationehips against insorvent from employment or training relation-
employere whose undertaking or ehips againat ineolvent employere
business is situated within the whose undertaking or bueiness is
territorial jurisdicti on of the situated within the terrrtorial
'freaty. jurisdiction of the Treaty.
Article 2 Article 2
For the purpoees of this Directive, For the purlrcsesr of this directive,
an employer shall be deemed insolvent an employer shall be deemed insolvent
if : if :
(a) proceeoj.ngs have been opened (a) unchanged
under t-he laws, regulations and
administrative Provisions of the
Member States to satj.sfY jointlY
the claims of creditors,
including creditors with claine
under Article I of thie
Directive, from the assets of
the employer, or
(b) an application for the opening (b) unchanged
of such proceedings haa been
rejected on the grounds of
lack of assets, or
(c)hisbusinesshasbeenc1oged(c)thebusiness@
down due to insolvency. employee has a claim has been
closed dorrrn due to the employer's t
insolvency.
l-rl r"r.omplete text see oJ c 135, 9.6-L978, P.2
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AIVIENDED TEXT
Article 3
Member States shall set up institu- Member States shalI adopt the measures
tions to sa+-isfy the unfulfilled necessarv to en8ure that quarantee
claims of employees arising before institutione, hercinatter referred to
the onset ct the emPloyerrs
insolvency:
Article 3
as 'institutions' , 
.EL the unfulf i1led
claims of employees
(8 words deleted) :
Ehe unsa Ei s f i ed cla ims utrder
a) to remunerations oi to palzments a) unchanged
- 
arising from a training
relationship,
b) to other cash or equivaleng b) unchanged
benefits on tne Part of the
employer in connection with
sickness, holidaYs or termi-
nation of emp.!.o1ment and to
gratuities, bcnuses or
indemnities.
Article 4 Article 4
Member States m:y limit the liabi- Member States may limit the
lity of the guarantee institutions, liability of the guarantee insti-
but in no case to Less than: tut,ions, but in no case to less than:
(a) that proportion of the unsatis- (a) as reqards (Lhree words deleLed)
fiecl claims under Article 3 (a)
correspor^ding to the remunera- Article 3 (a) , pqllment of an amount
tion or paymcnts for three corresponding to the remuneration
months; or payments for six months; and
(b) those unsatisfied claims under (b) as reqards (one word deleted)
Article 3 (b) which have arisen unsatisfied claims under Article 3 (b) ,
during the twelve monLhs pavment of those claims which have
precedirrg the onset of insol- arisen during the twelve months
vency or nave within that period preceding the onset of insolvency
-formed the subject of executron or have within that period formed
which has not satisfied. the subject of execution which has
not satisfied.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE
COMMISSION CF THE EUROPEAN COM}4UNITIES AI{ENDED TEXT
Article 5 Article 5
Member Sta';es shall observe the Member States shall, in cooperation
following p'inciples in determining with manaqement, and labour repre-
the guarantee institutions' struc- sentatives, adopt the measures necessary
ture, financing and method of to ensure thajL. the (setting up),
oPeration z financing and method of operation of the
(a) the assets of the guarantee institutions are based on the following
institutions must be independent principles:
of the employers' business assets (a) unchanged
and inaccessible to insolvency
proceeCings;
(b) the ingLitutions must not be (b) the employer shaIl pay the
financed solely by contributions necessarv contributions to
from em1>loyees; cover the expenditure of the
(c) payment shalt be made on the fund' includinq administrative
apprrcacr-on or .ne emproyee expenditure;
entitled to claim. A verbal (c) payment shall be made on the
application shal1 be sufficient. apprication of the employee
Applications sharr be admissible entitred to craim' claims shall
be documented and outstandinq.rrOm -L.le OnseE Or InSoMnCy anq
and must be made within a period The institution mav make part
of six months thereafter. pavment. Applications shal1 be
admigsible from the onset of
insol-vency and must be made within
a period of six months thereafter;
(d) the guarante,e institutions' (d) unchanged;
liability towards an employee
entitled to claim shal1 not
depend on whether the employer
concerne t has fu1filled his
obligations tovrards the institution;
(e) Member Sr-ates may only make pay- (e) deleted;
ment by the institutions
dependent on claims being either
undisputed or substantiated.
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TEXT PITOPOSED BY THE
COMMISSION OF T}IE EUROPEAN COMMUNITTES AMENDED TEXT
Articles 6-8 unchanged
Article 9
(1) Member States shalI bring into
force the Iaws, regulations and
administrative provisions
needed to complY with this
directj.ve wr thin eighteen months
of its notirication and shal1
forthwith inform the Commission
thereof.
(2 ) Member States shall communicate
to the Commission the texts of
the laws, regulations and admini-
istrative provisions which theY
adopt in the field covered bY
this directi.ve.
Article 10
within eighleen months following the
expiry of the eighteen-month period
laid down in Article 9, Ivlember States
shall forward all relevant information
to the Commission in order to enable
it to draw up a report on the aPPli-
cation of this drrective for sub-
mission to the Council.
Article 11 unchanged
Article 9
l,lember States shalI bring into
force the 1aws, regulations and
administrative provi sions
needed to comply with this
directive within twelve months
of its notiflcation and shall
forthwith inform the Commission
thereof.
Member States shall communicate
to the Commission the texts of
the laws, regr,rlations and admi-
nistrative provisions which
they adopt in the field covered
by this directive. fhis infor-
mation sha1l be communicated
not later than six months before
the date on which the national
provisions are expected to
enter into force.
Article lO
Within twelve months following the
expiry of the twelve-month period
laid down in Article 9, Member
States sha1l forward all relevant
information to the Commission in
order to enable it to draw up a
report on the application of this
directive for submi-ssion to the
Council and the European Parliament
(1)
(2)
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BEXPI.AIBIORY SIATEMENT
INTRODUCTION
1. Rules already exist in all Member states to ensure some form ofpreferential position for employees' wage claims should their emptoyer
go bankrupt. fn addition, rules exist in some Member States to protect
employees against other forms of financial collapse. A11 these rules
vary considerably.
2 - rt is generally recognized that a privileged poslti.on under
bankruptcy law is by itself inadequate protection for employees, claims,
for it is a fact that creditors are not, in many cases, covered by
bankruptcy assets. Employees, who of all creditors are i_n the weakestposition, are thus in a difficult situatiqr, and offorts are therefore
made to protect them by other moans. Another reason for protcr.Li.r.rc,
employees by means other than privileges under bankruptey law is that
bankruptcy proceedings are often of long duration and employees therefore
have to wait a long time before receiving compensation. other cases may
not actualry read to bankruptcy proceedingsr fet the emproyee stilr
cannot receive his normar wage because of the emproyer's insolvency.
3. Consequently, in Belgium, Germany, France, the Netherlands and
Denmark, str tutory schemes have been introduced whereby the employee is
afforded a further possibility of having hb claim met arongside thatprovided for under bankruptcy 1aw. These schemes share certain essential
features. fhey are based on the Frinciplee of social protection,
with the necessary reaources being derived from compursory contributions
by the employer,
4. Although the schemes are administered differentry in the various
countries, in practically arl cases management and labour have consi_
derable inl'luence on how they are administered. A1l schemes go further
than proteccing employees merely against bankruptcy: they ensure that
other forms of insolvency proceedings may also result in payments being
made. There are quite large differences between the kinds of insorvency
proceedings giving rise to palzment in the ind.ividual countries, but they
a1r have one feature i.n common, namely the fact that mere refusar by the
employer to pay wages, where insolvency has not been established, isinsufficient grounds for putting the various schemes into oPeration.
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5. F\rrthermore, most of the schemes plaee a limit on the amount required
to be paid out under the guarantees. Ttre sole exception is France, where
the palment of any outstanding sum ean be claimed. In other eountries,
claims depetrd to a greater or lesser degree on the preferent,ial posltion
enjoyed unde: bankruptcy law. However, only under the Danish scheme is
there any real connection between the said preferential position and
the payment.
7. Ihe aim ot' the proposal is to have the individual Member States set
up epecial j-nstituticns to settle the outstanding sums to which employees
are entitled but which have not been pa.id out owing to the insolvency or-
their employers.
8. Finally, it thould be emphasizod that the propoeal is fornrulatod irr
such a h/ay that Member States already possessed of euitable institutions
may continue with them to a large extent, while Member states which do
not yet have such institutions are given the chance to choose for them-
serves the form which best suits their individual countries.
II. EXAMII,II-TION OF THE PROPOSAL
9' By h'ay of .introduction it is very much to be regretted that the different
Ianguage versiong of this important text do not aLwaye entirely agree. A8
far as the raPPorteur hae been able to eatablish, the French and Dar,ilh
versione in particrrlar contain major faulta both in the explanatory mr:morarrdurn
and the propoeal for a directive.
Although it is not the rapporteur.s task to dear in detail with theee
misunderstandings and outright errors in translation, he would ask the Commiseion
to carry oLit a thorough revigion of the text in all six community ranguages so
as to avoid the risk of differences in the application of the same legal textin the varicus Community countries.
6- As the growing economic inter-dependence betrreen t{ember
nationar rures inadequate, the conmission has subnitted this
tive on the approximation of the laws of the Member stateE in
10. One expression wi1l, however, be examined as it has
on a number of articles in the draft directive; this is
The original German text makes consistent use throughout
' 
Zahlungsunf5higkeit, 
.
States makes
proposed'direc-
this field.
an important bearing
the word 'inso1vency,.
of the word
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The Danish text, on the other hand, operates with no less than four
different expressions to indicate the onset of this particular set of
circumstances. In Article 1, for example, the phrase is 'j.kke er betalings-
dygtige', Artj.cle 2 uses the expresgion 'manglende betalingeevner, Article 3
employs the words 'ude af stand til at opfylde sine forpligteleer', while
Article 5 has adopted the term 'insolvenssag'.
The French text uses the expression rcessation de paiementet (suspension
of payments), while the Eng1ish, Italian and Dutch versions all use the term
ringolvent' throughout.
To eliminate thie linguistic confusion it is propoaed that all the
languages should stick to the one expresaion, i.€. 'insolvent'. The amendments
to this effect should therefore be geen in this light.
11. Article 1 stipulates that the directive ehall cover both employment
and training relationahips within undertakings on Community terrltory.
Ithis means tla t ai1 employees, whatever their nat,ionality, are protected
against the insolvency of their employer, also irrespective of his
na+-ionality. Er,ployees sent to a non-member country by undertakings
whose head office is in the Community are alsro covered.
The amended text of this article has been taken over from the opinion
of the Legal Affairs Comnlttee since it not only clarifies the wording of the
article but also brings it closer into line hrith the Councrl Directive on
the approxrmation of the laws of the Member States relating to the safe-
grrarding of employees' rights in the event of transfers of undertakings,
businesses or parts of busirr.""""l.
L2. Alt,icle 2 defirres whcn an employcr shall bo deemod insolvent,
thereby entitling Ehe employee to submit his claims to the lnctltutione
referred to in Article 3.
Within the nreaning of this directive, this occurs when bankruptcy
proceedings are otrrened against the employer, when such proeeedings
cannot be opened oring to lack of asset,s or the buginess is closed donrn
due to the insolvency of the employer.
r Do" . L4g/74
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The Commission itself states that these are minimum provisions. Member
states are therefore free to introduce any provisions which are more
favourable to enployees.
fhe rapporteur feels that the Commission itself should have based its
proposal on those national rures which afford employees the greatest
measure of I'aeggqtion, seeing that it, is up to the commission to be a
front-runner when it draws up proposaLs for conmunity rules.
As regards the amended text of this article, here too the committee has
endorsed the view of the Legal Affairs Corunittee recommending elimination of
the tautological statement thatran employer shall be deemed insolvent if
(c) his business has been closed down due to insolvency.'
13. Article 3 defines the sums outstanding which the employee may claim
from the institutions in question.
These includt' wages and sums accruing in conneetion with sickness, holidays
or termination, as also gratuities, bonuses and indemnities.
Ttre Commission itself point,s out that the concept of claims should be
understood in the widest possible sense, and that it is immaterial whether
the legal basis for these claims exists in the emplolment contract, a
collective agree^nent or a statutory provision.
As regards the aetual form to be taken by the institutions, the proposed
directive leaves this to the individual llember States, subject to certain
principles ccncerning their structure, financirg and method of operation
laid down in Article 5.
Article 3 also st,ipulates that employees may claim only sLlms outstanding
before the employer's insolvency. Ttris seems quite unreasonable since
all claims by employees against the employer should be covered.
The proposed amcndment to the text of the commission proposal should be
seen in this 1ight. An amendment by the Legal Affairs Committee specifying
that the inst.itutions concerned are 'guarantee institutions' has also been
incorporated, this likewise being considered an improvement on the Commission's
text.
L4. Article 4 empowers the Member States to limit the liability of the
giuarantee institutions viS-d-vis the employees.
However, this liability may not be less than the value of wages for a
3-month period and of other claims for the preceeding l2-month period.
- 
L4 
- 
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The commission :tself considers that these limitations are ,reasonable,.Ttre rapportcur cannot agree with this view, and as juetifieation for hieyiew would refe' to the French aystem, under which payment of any amountdue may be claimet' rt is therefore regrettable bnce again to note thatthe commission has not drawn up its proposal with reference to the mostfavourable I'rgisration for emproyees, as there is now a risk that rightsalready acquired may be curtailed_
Hordever, out of consideration for those
operate a system of this nature, and as
action in this field, the rapporteur is
time limit, six months' remuneration orsuitable 
.
Artiele 5 also stipulates that
the instituticns 'dependent on
substantiaE,ed , 
.
Member States whieh do not yet
this is the first Community
prepared to accept a reasonable
payments being, in his view,
The remaining amendments to this article have been taken over from theopinion of the Legal Affairs Corunittee, as the corunittee felt that they madethe text much clearer.
15. Article 5 concerns the institutione, structure, financing an<i
method of, operation.
This article states, inter alia, that 'the instit,utions must not befinanced solely by contributions from employees, 
.
The rapporteur considers this provision wholry unacceptable, as under
no circumstar-ces can there be any question of requiring empl0yees to
contribute co the financing of a guarantee fund to cover their regalryjustified craims against, their empl0yer. The emproyers, and they
a10ne, must pay the necessary contributions to cover expenditure underthe fund, including administrative expenditure. The commission,sproposal is all the more surprising in view of the fact that it clearry
states in the explanatory memorandum to tire proposed directive thatthe guarantee schemes envisaged must not be an increased finaneialburden on em[rloyees, but should be financed sorely by contributionsfrom the employer.
Member States may only make payment by
claims being either undisputed or
The rapporteur feels that this provision is extremery dangerous, as the
employer, by disputing a wage claim, may wel, place the employee in thevery situation which this proposal is designed to protect,him against.,
namery' being deprived for some time of his material means of existence.
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On another 5rcinL, however, the rapporteur does not believe that verbal
applications should be accepted, and he therefore stipulates in his
proposed amendnrent that claims must be documented and outst,anding,
whereas the provision that they must be undisputed should be omitted.
As the Comnission proposal does not protect the employec's income from
the time of the suspension of payment up to the actual payment by the
institution, the rapporteur proposes that a provision be inserted in
Article 5 enabling the institution to effect palzment on account imme-
diately the employer suspends payment.
16. fhe purpose of Article 6 is to ensure that the employee's entitle-
ment to social security benefits is not affected by the employee's
failure to pay contributions.
An important point to note is that the limitations pernitted under
Article 4 are not applicable here. The employee is thue entitled to aII
benefits.
Ttre Commission justifies this provision on grounds of equity. Ttre
rapport,eur fully agrees with the Commission here, and for this reason
fails to see why the same consideration of equity cannot be addueed in
favour of the employee with regard to claims to remuneration or to
payments arising from a training rerationship, the palrable varue of
which is lj.,nited by the Comrnigsion 
- 
alr mentioned above under Article 4
- to a maximum of three months.
L7. Article 7 is designed to protect employees' pension rights in the
event of the employer or other bodies failing or no longer bein<; i.n a
posiLion to pay lho necoeeary contributions ovor a qJven porl<ld.
The proposecl amendment concerning the term'in"otr"r,ttshould be eeen j.n the
light of the above comments on the consistent use of the same expression to
describe the same situation throughout the draft directive, and does not
affect the English text. The reference to Article 2 applies onry to the
Danish texL, which had omitted to specify that the definition of the word
'insolventr was to be based on Article 2.
18. Article 8 affords Member states the opportunity to introduce provisions
favourable to employees than those pro;rcsed in the present
the Member States eighteen months to bring their 1egislation
the directive.
which are more
directive.
Article 9 gives
into line w-r-th
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In view of the Commission's o\dn observation that the present difficult
economic sj'-uation has led to the closure of more and more undertakings,
with conseq'r-'nt financial loss for employees, the rapporteur believes
that there is such an urgent need to bring the proposed directive into
force that the eighteen-month deadline is too long and should be reduced
to the absolute minimum. As the commission has fixed a twerve-month
deadrine in other proposed direcEive"l, ah" rapporteur suggests that
this should also be the case for this proposal.
As regards the lr'^ember states' obligation to communicate to the
commission the text of the laws, regurations and administrative pro-
visions whicr they adopt in this field, the rapporteur feels that a
deadline shculd be fixed for this, too, and proposes that it should be
'no later than six months before the date fixed for the entry into
foree of the national provisions' 
.
19. Article Io fixcs a further eightcen-monb,h deadlinc for forwarrling
to the commission all relevant information on the application of the
directive in the individual Member States.
The rapporteur feels that this deadline, too, should be reduced to
twelve monthr', as the commission itself proposed in the above-mentioned
1974 proposal for a directive.
On a final point, the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education
has reacted favourably to the request by the Legal Affairs Committee for
an amendment requiring the Corunission to forirard the report on the
application of the directive both to the Council and to the European
Parliarnent, thereby enabling the latter to exercise its legj.timate powers
more effectively.
rrr. coNcLUsroN
The Committee on Socia1 Affairs, Employment and Education, while welcoming
the Commission's proposal, feels prompted nevertheless to make a number of
critical commentri in addition to the specific amendments that it has proposed.
The critical conunents mainly concern the formal aspects of the draft directive.
The committee is astonished, for example, uhat the proposal did not see the
light of day unlil 1978 j-n vierv of the fact that similar provisions have been
in exi.stence in certain Member States for several years.
1* For example, see Article 13 of the proposal for a directive on
harmonization of the legislation of Member States on the retention
of the rights and advantages of employees in the case of mergers,
takeovers and amalgamations (Doc. 149/74).
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Furthermore, tnere are the different language versions which, for certarn
Ianguages, deviate from the original text to such an extent that differences
are to be feared in the application of an identieal legal text irr the varrous
Community countries, unless a thorotlgh postrev.i sjon is carri<'d <rrrL.
As regards the amcndmerrtg, the rapport-eur has becn <lrtrtlcd by I ltr: tr|r'cl lor
the broadest posstble protection for the employee in the evertt of Lhe
insolvency of the emPloyer.
As this particular situation naturally cannot be blamed on the employee, it
seems quite p'ain that he should neither suffer loss nor be required to make
any kind of financial sacrifice in obtaining satisfaction for any claims to
which he is legallY entitled.
The committee therefore supported the raPPorteur's protrrcsal that alI claims
by theemployee should be covered, irrespective of lirhether they arose prjor Lo
or after the employers' insolvency. The only conditions that nray be Iaid rlowrt
are that the cLarms should I)e rr()LiIrr:rl , doctttnt:trlcd arrt.l .)rttstdtttlttrr;, n ('('1 tarrl
trme limrt needs to be acceptcd, however, for Lhe sake of Llrose cottnLrtt's
that do not ye: operate srmllar arrangements, and the committee therefore
proposes, for an initial perrod, to limit liability to six months' pay or
remuneration.
The other principi.l amendments are also motivated by concern for the employee.
For example, the cornmittee sharply rejects the idea that employees should rn
any way participate in the financing of the ProPosed guarantee fund but does,
on the other hand, wish to see employee participation in the actual setting
up and, afterwards, administration of the various guarantee schetnes.
j,,rrraILy, as r(.Jrlrds I lt(. .rt1(trtdrn<.rrt-g glt<lrLctrtttr4 [lrc v,rt l(),tB rlr';ldltrtcl; t-or lltr'
tniplcnrentatrorr of Lhe drrective, the CommiLt-ee ()n So('tal Allalrs, ['lttrplrryltrr'ttl
and Educati-on w-Lshes to emphasize that this proposal concerns the hardshrp
suffered by a steadily growing number of citizens and that not a second should
therefore be wasted in reI:-eving as rapidly and effectively as possible the
distress caused by unemployment and loss of income.
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OPTNTON OF THE LEGAL AFFAIRS COI4MTTTEE
Draftsman: Mr P.C. KRIEG
on 22 !.lay 1978, the regal Affairs committee appointed Mr Krieg
draftsman.
At its meetlngs of 16 and 17 october 1979 and 2G october tgl},
the tegar Affairs commlttee considered this opinion and adopted it
unanimously at the latter meeting
Present: Sir Derek Walker-Smith, chairman; IvIr Krieg, draftsman
of the opinion; Mr Alber, Lord Ardwick, Mr Bangemann, Mr Forni,
l.!r de Gaay Fortman, Mr Luster, Mr Massul1o and Lord Ivlurray of Gravesend.
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I. TNTRODUCTION
1. Ehis proposal for a directive should
instrument of the Communities, social policy
of the EEC Treaty).
- have the same legal basis
and che same legal form (a
the EEC Treaty).
be considered as an
(see Articles 117-128
(Articles 100 and IL7 of the EEC Treaty)2
oirective, pursuant to Article 1g9 of
A useful comparison may be made here with the council Direct,iveof L4 February L977 0n the approximation of the laws of the Memberstates relating to the safeguarding of employees, rights in the eventof transfers of undertakings, businesses or parts of busines""=r, 
-
both these Lexts:
- e>q)ress the same desire to irnprove the social protection of
employees;
o
2. The aim of the proposal
protection afforded to workers,
varies from one Member State to
an ins<,ivent employer.
o
for a directive is to improve the
which is at preseht inadequate and
another, in recovering claims against
In such eases employees can encounter on6 0r more of thefollowing dif f iculties :
- insufficiency of assets,
- the length and complexity of
- a total 1ack of protection in
does not result in bankruptcy
bankruptey procedures,
cases where fail_ure to pay
proceedings.
Ir".Ii.*"rrt delivered a favourable 
_opinion (o,J No c 95,page 17) on this proposal, on the bisis of 'tfr"--I.po.t(Doc. 3a5/.t 4/rev.)
2The text of these articles is given as an annex.
28 April L975,by Mr !'EATS
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3- The commission has drawn up a comparative study of the current
situation in the various Member states, and it is t,o be congratulated
on th;-s; this study was distributed to the Members of the Legal
Affairs Committee under Notice to Members No IO/7g (pE 54.075).
rr. ry
4' rt is in the light of this study that the conunission has tabled
the proposal before our committee; since the purpose is the approxi_
matic'n of legislation, as in the case of the safeguarding of emproyees,
rights in the event of mergers, the commission has used the form of apropcsar for a directive, pursuant to Article 100 0f the EEC Treaty,
which is mentioned specificarly in the preamble to the proposal_.
5. Furthermore, the community,s powers to tako action in thie fier.d
regulE from a joint r:eacring of Artlcres r00 and r17 of the EEC Treatyl;
the ainr of the eommlseion propoeal Ln to brlng alrorrl n l.ovq; LJrrry -rr1r
in the living and working eondltlone of work€re, tho metho<l ugod being
the approxjmation of the lawg, regulations and admLnlstrative provisJ_ons
of the Member States.
6. This is a 1eve11in9-up and is not intended to hold dorrn the tevel
of protection afforded by the social policies of the Member states to
that set out in the directive; this is made clear in the general
provision contained in Artiele g of the proposal; the provision arrowing
Member star'.es to limit the guarantee on employees' clairns against an
insorvent employer, subject to a two-ford minimum, is based on the same
consideratj.on (see Articte e?
7 - Thc committee coneidercd whethcr it woul d b<. proferab].e l.or
Article 1I7 of the EEC Treaty, mentioned in the last recital, to bc
rnenticned together with Article 100 at the opening of the preambre.
The Legal Affairs committee concruded that Articre 117 of the
EEc rreaty, which defines the aims of sociar policy, does not confer
any specific powers on community rnstitutions for the attainment of
these objectivesr but relies on the procedures laid down in the Treaty;
consequently, the Legal Affairs committee does not need to propose any
amendment in this connection; it suggests, nevertheless, that the
committee responsible should stress in its report the fundamentat role
played I-y the principles embodied in Article 117 in the structure and
legitirnization of this proposal for a directive.
1 
,.. Annex, page 152 
,a 
".nnot be overemphasizedStates wit:h the proviso that
as laid down in Article 4(a)
that this is an option
they must observe the
and (b)
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III. PROPCSED AMEDTDMEI\]IIS
8. The explanatory memorandun accompanying the conunission's
proposal provides a clear explanation of the purpose of the various
articles.
Nevertheless, a number of these articles could be improved by
the amendments proposed and commented on belovr.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY TEIE COMMTSSION OF
THE EIJRO IEAN COI.,ITIUNITIES
Article 1
This Direetive shall apply to
claims arising from employment or
training relationships against
insclvent employers whose under-
taking or business is situated
within the -.erritorial jurisdiction
of the Treaty.
Comments:
AMEI{DED TE)CT
Article I
Thig Dinectivo sh.rl I app1.y to
claime arising 
_from a contract of
ernplovment or from employment or
training relationships againet
insolvent employqrs whose under-
taking or business is situated
within the territorial jurisdLetion
of the Treaty.
General:
This article sets out a rule of community public law: it rnakos tho
diroctive applieable independently of the nationality of tho empl.oyer or
of the employee (the territorial jurisdiction of the Treaty is defined in
Article 227 of Ehe EEC Treaty).
The Court of Justice, if requested to give a preliminary ruling(Articre L77 of the EEc rreaty), wilr have to provide a community
definition of the concepts of employment and training rerationships,
basing its decision on consideration of the laws of the Member States;
the commission'ri exlglanatory memorandum is ambiguous on this point;
the material sccpe of the directive should not vary from one Member
state to another on the basis of specifically national Iegal concepts.
t'he Legal Af fairs comnri LLer.r lravinc; congidered the explanati.()ns
by Ehe Comnrission's represcntal.i vo, ,i g of thc opinion that gre scopo ot'
bhc directive rightty includes not only claims arising fronr employment
but also those arising from training relationships, given the economic
dependence of the claimant on the employer.
Remarks on proposed amendments:
- E:gg_g_99!:EIg9!_9E_g$plggg!! or an emptoyment retationship: this
phrase is taken over from the directive of 14 February Lg77, mentioned
paragraph I above;
- in additior the rapporteur has proposed a number of drafting amendments
to the French text bringing it into line with the terminorogy of the
directive of 14 February 1977. A further amendment, not affecting
the Engrish text, relating to the term'insolvent' is proposed in
connection with Article 2.
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TE)(T PROPOSED BY TTM COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COII,II.ruNITIES
AMENDED TEXT
Article 2
For the purposes of this directive,
Article 2
For the purposes of this
Directive, an employer shall be an employer shall be deemed
deemed insolvent if: insolvent if:
(a) proceedings have been opened (a) unchanged
under the laws, regulations and
admir,istrative provisions of the
Membel States to satisfY jointlY
the claims of creditors,
including creditors with claims
under Article I of this
Directive, from the assets of
the employer, or
(b) an application for the opening (b) unchanged
of such proceedings has been
re jeeted oir the grounds of
Iack .-t assets, or
(c) his business has been closed (c) the business aqainst which
down due to insolvency. the employee has a claim
has been closed down due to
the employer's insolvency.
Remarks:
(i) The rapporteur has proposed an amendment to the French term for
'insoivent' (ien 6tat de cessation de paiements') not affecting
the English text.
Should anlz doubts arise on the interpretation for the purposes of
this directive of the term'insolvent', it will be for the Court of
Justice of the European Communities to give a ruling concerning its
interpretation pursuant to Article 777 of the EEC Treaty, the present
text - at least in some languages - is tautological: the text reads
as follows:
'for the purposes of this directive, an employer shall be deemed
insolvent i-f ... (c) his business has been closed down due b
insolvencl'.'
(ii) as regards letter (c) the rapporteur has proposed an amendment to
the F::ench text to bring it into line with the other language
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versions ('6tablissement' for 'entreprise ' , English: 'business' ) ;
in addition ttre right of employees might be better safeguarded by a
more precise vrording as follows: 'if ,.. the business aqainst
which the ernployee has a claim has been closed down due to the
enDloyer's irrsolvency'; in fact, the Court of Justice has already qivcn
a ruling on ttre interpretation of the phrase'csLablissemcni- clont relbvc
le travailleur' (here translated as 'the business against wtrich the
employee h.rs a claim') which occurs in Article 13(a) of Regulation No. 3
(Social Security for migrant workers, OJ 15.12.1958 p. 561), see
judgement of 5 December 1967, L967 ECR p.345.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMI\,IT SSION OF
THE EUITOPEAN COMMUNITIES
AMENDED TEXT
Article 3 Article 3
Member states shall set up Member states shall adopt the
institutions +-o satisfy the
unfulfilled claims of emproyees guarantee instituti.ons, hereinafter
arising before the onset of the :gf".r"o t. 
"" 
'l""tit ', pov
enployer's insolvency: the unfulfilted claims of employees
(a) to remrnerations or to payments arising before the onset of the
arising from a training enployer's insolvency:
relationship, (a) unchanged
(b) to other cash or equivalont (b) unchanged
benefits c'n the part of tho
employer in eonneetlon with
sickness, nolidays or
termination of enployment
and to gratuities, bonuses
or indt mnities.
Remarks:
Thero are already institutions with responsibilities of this kind(guarantee) in six of the nine Member states (exceptions! Luxembourg,
rreland and ltaly); the proposed amendment takes this situation into
account and co,rsequently leaves the Member states free, where
appropriate, to entrust these duties to existing organizations.
rf this amendment is adopted, the fourth recital will have to be
amended and might be worded ae follows:
'Whr.rc.as tl:is situation requires that in each Member 
_E!aq_g there
should be institutions to safequard the claims of the employees concerned'
Article 4 Article 4
Member States nray limit the Member States may limit the
liability of Lhe guarantee liability of the (gne--worq_delgteq)
institutions, but in no case institutions, but in no case to
to less than: less than:(a) that pr<-portion of the (a) as regards the unsatisfied
unsatisfred ciarms unoer Artrc+e 3(a) 
"i-r-*-JilEila-r.t"i" r(-ot, pavmenE
corresponding to the remuneration of an amount corresPonding to the
or payments for three months i remuneration or payments for three
months; and
- 
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Remarks:
The liabitity of the (gu.arantee ) institr.:t j-on; re lat'es to the claims
referred to in P-rticle 3"
This articl-e alIows Member States to limj-b t-hat l-iabifity; for each
of the claims defined in Article 3, paragraphs (a ) cltld (b) cf thi s article
fix a 'f }oor' for the timits allowed hy tilis direci:ive, l\ratu-;al-ly, each
of these-Li mits operates independently oE the_S!!ei:"
The pro,rosed amenclment is aimecl al- makirrcl l-l)i'i rrr:lj'ri r'l'--';r.rtlr
(b) those unsatisfied claims under
Article 3 (b) which have arisen
during the twelve months
preceding the onset of insolvencY
or have wi hhin Ehal- period f-ormecl
tho errb jrlc t o I execu L i otr wlr i-<:]r
has not satis t'ied -
AfLiy^le_'r
Ivlember States sha1l. observe the fo1 lowirlg
prirrciptes in determining the
guarantee institutions' struct-ure,
financing and melhod of oPeration:
(a) the assets of the guarantee
institut:-ons must be independent
of the ampl-oYer's br-tsiness
assets and inrct:ossibl e l-o
j rl;1rr 1 v€ rtcy pro(:(icd Ln(rfl;
(lr) tlr" irtrrl ilrll j'/rrtl rnlrill ttr)l l.nt
financed solaLY bY
contributiotls from emPlotrees ;
(c) payment shaf i be made on ttte
application of the ernPloruu 
*
entitled to c1aim. A verbal
application shal-1 be sr-rffj-cient-
Applications sha1l be admissible
from the onset of insolvencY
and must be made within a Pcriod
of six months thereaftcr;
(b)as regar4s, unsatisfied claims under
Articlc 3 (b), pe'Yr,',Sryt !E-!!gEg
claims r,vlr j clr h.rl'e arisen during
the tr're-l-ve mcrrt l.rs prccodl-ng t-he
onsat- (iI- j--1c111rrr: Ilcy ()r liavc w.i Lhin
i li,tL 1rr:t irll Frlrttrrlrl Ilrt' sttlricr<'t rtf
oxcilttL.ipn w[:i.r:lr lrarr rlrlL rl't1 11a1 1'o'J'
/-trl_i t'irr')
MemI.,:r Si-at.--sr ;;lr;t l-1, adr;g.L_ 
_Ll-rt'
lne_a!_,.il5r !_ neig s_qgqljq €-!sll_Ie
! L, e-1,_ i:l e_(r:g_!_f-;- nS-iPJ-,
firrancirrg ar:d method of operation
of tLre i.r-,st-Ltutions are based on
f he fcllcrrsing pr-i ncip l.es:
(a ) unchanrlcd
(c ) paVmen c slral-.i hr: made on the
applj-ca1*ion of the emPl.oYee
entiLIeC {-o c1aim,
( ! e.l- g'FS-t-L:- s-ec"9Aq--E e n!9 nt e )
Appl-i cati. ons 
-efqIl-CBLlpiiggg shal1
be aclmissible on-pal!-gf-qigll3fgg
wi-t-h j ;1 r pcrl od cf six montlrs f rom
f ho on-^,-l cF insol'\rotlcv;
t fnglish-speakrng members of the committee,oted L,hat the h.ernr'oral
application' would be more appropriate'
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(1,) ltl)('llrlrr(lr:(l
(d)(d)
TETT PROPOSED BT TEIE COMMISSION OF
THE EL-I(OPEAN COMMUNITIES
the guarantee institution's
Iiability towards an employee
entitled to claim eha11 not
depend on whether the em-oloyer
concerned has fulfi1Ied his
obligations towards the
institr-rtion;
l,lember States may only make
payment by the institutions
dependent on claims being
either undisputed or
substantia ted.
AI4ENDED TE)(I
the (one word deletod)
institution's 1 iabiJ ity
@) sharl not
depend on whether the employer
concerned has fulfilled his
obligations towards the
institution;
if claims are either undisputed
or substantiated, payment mav
not be made dependent on any
other condition.
(e)(e)
- 
.2,8 
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Remarkg:
(i) Trro amendments might be made to the introduction to this
article:
- the use of the standard formula in proposals for directiveg:
'ltlember states glgll_gqgpt_the measureg neceasarl to...' ;
- 
omission of the reference to 'structure'; this word is
translated differently in the various language versions;
moreover, the reference seems superfluous, since (a) to (e)
of Article 5 appear to concern solely the financing and method
of operation of, these institutions.
(ii) Drafting amendment, not affecting the English text, relating
to the word 'ineolvency' , EB defined in Arti c]-e 2.
(i ii ) Ac regards (c) , in add i.tion to thc dra Et incl ametrt.lmorr t, to
the last aen tence , it i s propoeed that ttro f j rat t'wo aon Ltrn(:€!
bc deleted; for although the aim of facllitatlng aB trruch as
possible the employee'e application to the guarantee instit-ution
is a laudable one, it is unlikely that 1egal security will be
enhanced by allowing the application to be made verbally; what
of the case of applications made verbally within the six-month
deadline but not satisfied within that period?
(iv) In letter (d) , the words 'torrrards an employee entitled to
claim' appear superfluous; it ie proposed that they be deleted'
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(v) In letter (e) , the reason for the proposed amendment is as
foLlows: it is clear that the guarantee institutions could not
pa], a claim which was contested or open to dispute, or whj.ch had
not been substantiated; once the existence of a claim or claime
is established, there is no reason to make paymenb eubject to any
conditlonE other than the limite fixed pursuant to Artlcle 4 of the
directive.
Articles 6 and 7
In these two articles the raPporteur has prOposed an amendment,
not affecting the English text, concerning the term 'insolvency', ES
defined in Article 2.
Article I
T'his article calls for no special comment by the Legal Affairs
Committee; the juetification for ite provieione has already been qiverr
in paragraph 6 above.
Article 9 unchanged
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Article 10
To all*r Parliarnent to fulfil j-ts duties of debating and
supervising the application of this directive, Lt would be helpful
if the Coqqiseioq_q1_qo__e_q.brni_t_t_e_{_go__P-a_Lllerge_tr8_L}fe_trege1L-uLlchjL
]_+r__t_o_-ealL_qp__f_o_r--tfle__C_o-r111c_{_o-11_t}e__qpp_1_i-c-1t-i_on_gf_-tJr-e--{i3c-e-c-!i-v-c-;
the Legal Affairs Comnrittee therefore reeommenda that the eommlttce
reeponsi.bler amend this lrticle accordlngly.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Tne Legal Affairs Committee
recclrnmends that the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolment and
EducaEion adopt the amendments propoeed in Secti.on IIT of thig
opinion,
eub'icct to thoeo amendmenl a, and wJ tlrl n ltr owrr ternrc of
rof ererrcc , approvor t,he proposaL I tr a rllroetivr.
(c) desires that the corunission be requeeted again to ensure ttrat the
different language versions of its proposals are standardized as
far as possible, with the aim not only of facilitating the task
of the European Parliament as the control body, but also, and
above all, of avoiding the risk of differences in the
imtrrlementation of the same legal text in the various Community
Icour trles .
Speeeh by I4r SAIITEB. when submitting the opinion drawn up by him on
behalf of Ehe Lega1 Affairs Committee on the proposal for a directive
on the harmonization of provisions laid down by law; regulation or
administrative action relating to customs debt (Debates of the
European Parliament, Official Journal/Annex No. 205, September L976,
p.2 16)
(a)
(t, )
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ANNEX
Article lOO
The Council shall, acting unanimou8ly on a proposal from
the commi ssicn, isEue directives for the approximation of such
provisions laid down by law, regulation or administrative action
in Member States as directly affect the establishment or
functioning of the common market.
The Assembly and the Economic and social committee shall be
consultec in the case of directives whose implementation would, in
one or more l4ember States, involve the amendment of legislation.
Article lI7
Member states agree upon the need to promote improved working
conditions and an improved standard of 1iving for workers, so as
to make possible their harmonization while the improvement is being
maintaine<] .
fhelr believe that such a deveropment will ensue not only from
the funct:-oning of the conunon market, which will favour the
harmonization of social systems, but also from the procedures
provided for in this Treaty and from the approximation of provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administrative action.
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